The Renos in Brazil
Sent from: Bible Brethren Church
17829 Woodcrest Rd. Hagerstown, MD 21740

S e p t e m b e r

Dear Praying Friends,
Thank you so much for your fervent prayers on our behalf! John is feeling some better
but still struggling some. Robynn too has noticed improvement and looking forward to
scheduling her return in November as restrictions for entrance to Brazil have eased for those who
are residents. In addition we have watched God work in ever so many ways and invite you to
rejoice with us as we share pictures from our month.
John and Fernanda have begun a reading time for the Liberty
kids and discovered that many need to learn how to read.
Fernanda has taken on the challenge of working with them
starting with the very basics – the vowels!

This little lady has been slowly learning to
last month she read her first Bible verse out
study. Pray for dona Ana as she continues
she can read and study the Word of God for herself!
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Our hearts have been thrilled to see our people reaching out in these difficult days. Lohane
has continued to work with the children in São Luis after VBS, Robert had a Bible class in his
home teaching about Joseph and Mariana has shared various Bible stories in Jutai. Dani recently
had 6 children in Madagascar earn their Bibles through Bible memorization even as she did back
in Brazil nearly 20 years ago.

Robert in the Bom Jesus neighborhood in Salinas

Mariana and Carla in Jutai

5 of the 6 Malagasy children with their Bibles

Bobby and Deborah have continued to study on-line this last month while Carolyn has been able
to go back to school some. Classes in private and public schools are expect to resume gradually
this month. Pray for Bobby, Deborah and Carolyn as they adjust to a new normal and also for
Hannah as she will be exploring opportunities in the public schools once again.

Hannah together with a pastor, his wife and two
young people was able to visit in several villages,
following up on contacts from on-line SS classes and
devotionals for women. They also were able to
establish contact with two new families. Pray much
for wisdom, in following up with those contacts,
knowing how much to continue sending classes online as we begin to meet again and how to balance
that with schools reopening.

John has begun holding a class to work with
sr. Raimundo, Roberto and Robert. Pray both
for wisdom for John and growth in the lives of
these that learning to share God’s Word.
John and family continue to hold classes in
Big Yard also.

Robynn has enjoyed travelling and seeing
friends and family and is looking forward to
seeing many of you in the next few months!
Pray for continued health and safety for her
as she travels!
Thanks so much for your prayers and
support!
The Renos in Brazil

